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CUES Revamps and Re-launches its Popular Online Community, CUESNet™
MADISON, Wis.—CUES is pleased to announce the new and improved CUESNet™, now powered by Higher
Logic. CUESNet is an online networking tool dedicated to helping members easily connect with the CUES
community.
CUES has updated its members-only platform that allows members to engage and share insights
with peers anywhere in the world. Users can join communities such as Board Liaison and CUES Canada
Community. There is also a community set up for the original CUESNet users titled OG Netters.
Communities provide more focused discussions based on roles and interests within the credit union.
Members can easily access information and idea-share within the CUESNet communities and Member
Share libraries where they will have access to download credit union policy and procedure documents
shared by fellow member and can contribute their own for others.
Through CUESNet, members will have additional access to:
•

CUES member benefits and how to use them

•

Online networking with other CUES members

•

Discussion boards of important industry topics

•

CUES events happening across the country

The biggest change members will see in new CUESNet, is the discontinuation of the listserv. Starting
January 31, 2019 CUES will no longer support this feature. The improvements made to the CUESNet
offering means enhanced performance and access the old listserv couldn’t provide.
To access CUESNet, members simply use their same cues.org credentials to log in to
cuesnet.cues.org. Members experiencing difficulties logging in can contact Member Engagement at
cues@cues.org or call at 800.252.2264, ext. 340.
To learn more about cues, visit cues.org.

CUES’ mission is to educate and develop credit union CEOs, executives, directors and future
leaders.
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